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the model was statistically significant,
While prior research has examined
it did not predict underreporting any
the dysfunctional effects of time pres-

sure and the underreporting of

better than chance. This finding sug-

chargeable hours (e.g., Rhode, 1978;
Lightner et al, 1982; McDaniel, 1990;
Ponemon, 1992, Akers and Eaton,
1999), the purpose of this study is to

gests that additional research is

needed in this area to identify other
factors that could be important in explaining an individual's propensity to
expand the literature on underre- underreport time.
porting chargeable hours. We con- The first section of the paper protribute to the existing literature in vides a literature review and the retwo specific ways. First, the impact of sulting hypotheses. Specifically, re-

gender is examined. Prior research search related to time pressure,

has not examined this issue. Second,
gender and characteristics or factors
a discriminant model, which has
that could lead to underreporting are
examined. Next, we examined the renever been used before, is used to
compare characteristics of those in- search methodology and then presdividuals who underreport time with ent and discuss the results. Concludthose individuals who do not. Based
ing comments and limitations of the
study are presented in the final secon the responses of over two hundred
tion.
practicing accountants we find signif-

icant differences between males and

REVIEW OF PRIOR LITERATURE

females in their perceptions regarding the underreporting of time. UtilTime Pressure
izing variables from prior research,
we test a model to predict the pro-Time pressure is present when the
information-processing demands of a
pensity to underreport time. While
JOURNAL OF MANAGERIAL ISSUES Vol. XV Number 1 Spring 2003
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Underreporting Of Chargeable Time 83
decision exceed a decision-maker's

chargeable time while Akers and Eaton (1999) found that 71% of their
information-processing capabilities
(Newell and Simon, 1972). Auditors
respondents did not report all
are subjected to substantial time preschargeable time.
sure in audit and tax engagements.
As noted above, one of the possible

Such time pressures often impact dysfunctional
aceffects of time pressure
countants' behaviors. Budgeted time
is substandard audits or tax returns/
on an audit/ tax engagement is often
planning. Research over the past
influenced by the actual time spent
twenty years illustrates this fact. In
1978 the Cohen Commission reduring the previous engagement.

When accountants underreport time
ported that time pressure was the
on a current engagement, the
most significant cause of substandard
amount of time budgeted on that audits. Rhode's 1978 survey, commissame engagement in the future might sioned by the American Institute of
not be adequate. If during the future Certified Public Accountants'

engagement, an accountant feels

pressured to perform the task in the
budgeted time, he/she will do one of
three things: (1) perform the necessary work and report the actual time,
thus going over budget and face the

consequences, (2) perform the nec-

(AICPA) to examine the auditi

work environment, found over one-

half of AICPA members questioned

admitted to prematurely signing off
on audit procedures due to time pressure. Alderman and Dietrick (1982)

found results consistent with the

essary work but not report the actual
AICPA study: 31% of audit seniors adtime, thus underreporting again, or
mitted to premature sign-offs. Kermis
(3) not perform the necessary work

but claim he/she did (i.e., a prema-

and Mahapatra (1985) conducted an

experiment with seniors and managture sign-off) .
ers from Big-Eight firms and found
There is evidence in the accountthat as time pressure increased, auing literature that the underreportditors decreased their assessment of
ing of chargeable time is an issue that
the amount of time necessary to comthe profession has struggled with for
plete
the audit. McDaniel (1990)
the past twenty years. Lightner et al
found
that increasing time pressure
(1983) found that 67% of the acresulted in decreased audit effectivecountants responding to their survey
admitted to underreporting time. ness but increased audit efficiency.
Subjects performed more work in the
More recent studies show that undersame interval of time but the work

reporting continues within public accounting firms. Kelley and Margheimperformed was of lesser quality. Azad
(1990) surveyed staff auditors from a(1994) surveyed internal auditors and

national firm. Their results showed

found the respondents felt time

were tightening, which iman inverted-U shaped relationship budgets
bepacted
the
conduct of a proper audit.
tween pressure and underreporting.
Houston (1999) used audit seniors
Ponemon (1992) found that subjects
from four of the Big-Six firms to exparticipating in his experiment unamine the joint effects of audit fee
derreported time an average of more
than 12 percent. Smith et al (1996)
pressure and client risk on audit planfound that 89% of the CPA responning decisions. One of his findings
dents did not report all of their
showed that seniors expected to work
JOURNAL OF MANAGERIAL ISSUES Vol. XV Number 1 Spring 2003
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budgeted
hours
when
nants of the gender
problem.
This
work is having an impact. Recently,
A major problem in addressing un- the firm was in the top ten of Fortune
derreporting behavior is the inconsis-magazine's best companies to work
tency between formal external poli- for and has substantially cut turnover
cies and informal internal policies. (Krugman, 2000). Arthur Andersen,
Although individual firms and the ac-Ernst & Young, Pricewaterhousecounting profession in general pro- Coopers, and KPMG have all implehibit the underreporting of time, re-mented programs aimed at retaining
search has shown that penalties arewomen as well.
not actually exercised when such be- One potential source of bias found
havior occurs (Ponemon, 1992).
against women is in the area of performance evaluation. Women, in genGender
eral, receive lower performance evalmore

ent risk increased.

than

uations than men (Igbaria and

Thirty years ago accounting was
Baroudi, 1995). Research also sug-

primarily a male dominated profes-gests that females receive lower performance evaluations than their acsion. However, over the last twenty
years, particularly in the last decade
tual performance dictates (Heilman,

females have gradually increased
1983; Kraiger and Ford, 1985). The

their numbers. Approximately one-results of such prior research are also
half of new professionals currentlyapplicable to the accounting profession. Picolli et al (1988) state that
entering the accounting profession
with public accounting firms are fewomen accountants may be particu-

male (Doucet and Hooks, 1999). Unlarly vulnerable to time-pressure

fortunately, these numbers do not ex-stress due to the additional time de-

tend to the highest levels of themands

outside of work. A recent sur-

profession. Doucet and Hooks (1999)vey by Catalyst reports that billable
report on a recent survey of accounthours is also a significant problem

ants, which shows that while staff levelfacing

women accountants today

accountants are approximately 50%
(Krugman, 2000). The implication
from such research is that women
female, the numbers at upper ranks

were far less. Doucet and Hooks re-

might be more likely to underreport
port that only 32% of senior managchargeable time since performance
ers and 19% of new partners are feevaluations in the accounting profesmale. Similarly, Krugman (2000) sion can be influenced by one's abilreports that only 17% of females are
ity to perform his/her job within
partners. This evidence suggests that
budgeted time constraints.

although initial entry has been
gained, retention and advancement
appears to remain a problem (Busi-

Previous research has not focused

on gender differences in the underreporting of time. Other gender re-

ness Week, 1997; Doucet and Hooks
1999). Some firms however are attempting to address the problem. In
1992, Deloitte and Touche estab-

search has found that females are
more concerned about ethical issues

lished a Task Force on the Retention
and Advancement of women to at-

Peterson et al, 1991). Additionally,
recent studies in accounting have

than males (Akaah, 1989; Beltramini
et al, 1984; Jones and Gautschi, 1988;

tempt to help identify the determifound evidence of gender differences
JOURNAL OF MANAGERIAL ISSUES Vol. XV Number 1 Spring 2003
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the gender
research regarding
in the areas of ethics andfirms,
personal
val-

ues. Sweeney (1995) found that
women auditors displayed significantly higher moral development
than did male auditors. Cohen et al

personal values/value types and eth-

ical decisions suggests that women

are less likely to underreport charge-

able time. Since the implications

(1998) found evidence that females
from the performance evaluation and
values/ethical decisions are
viewed questionable scenarios as personal
be-

regarding the likeliing less ethical than did males. contradictory
Exhood of women underreporting
amining personal values, Eaton and

Giacomino (2000) recently found sigchargeable time, we propose the following hypotheses:
nificant differences between genders.
They found that female students were

more moral focused in their means to

HI: No significant differences in the

attain social (corporate) goals com-

pared to males who were more com-

underreporting of chargeable

time will exist between male accountants and female account-

petence oriented in their means to
ants.
obtain personal goals. A follow up
H2: No significant differences in
study by Eaton and Giacomino
perceptions of underreporting
(2001) compared students to manchargeable time will exist beagers. They found that work experi-

ence had very little impact on males
but did significantly affect females,
causing them to move more towards
using competence rather than moral

means to obtain social goals. Other
gender research has examined the

differences in values and value types
of accounting and other business ma-

jors (Giacomino and Akers, 1998),
Big-Eight accountants (Akers and

Giacomino, 2000) and certified internal auditors (Akers and Giacomino,
1999). The findings show that while

there are significant differences,

there are more similarities than dif-

tween male accountants and fe-

male accountants.

Characteristics That May Distinguish
Those That Underreport Time
Because some accountants will un-

derreport time, the auditing literature offers several suggestions as to
how public accounting firms can alter

such behavior. Limited research

(Lightner et al, 1982), however, has
been conducted regarding the factors

that lead to underreporting time
Public accounting firms could do a

ferences. Additionally, Akaah (1989) better job of deterring such behavior
found that female marketing profes-if the firms had a better understandsionals made higher ethical decisions ing of the characteristics of the indithan males. Fagenson compared theviduals most likely to not report all
value systems of female and male en- chargeable hours. Lightner et al.
(1982) examined the relationship betrepreneurs and managers, and
tween the percentage of unrecorded
found that while "entrepreneurs and
time and antecedents of underremanagers had vastly different value

systems . . . individuals' gender
had very little difference on their

value systems" (1993: 409). Since the
underreporting of chargeable time is

considered unethical by accounting

porting time and found the three var-

iables exhibiting the most explanatory power as antecedents of

underreporting time were: (1) feasibility of meeting budget (2) individ-
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tice. We mailed anbelief
introductory reg
letter
(personal
soliciting participation, the research
supervisors' request. These findings instrument, and a pre-addressed,
are consistent with prior behavioralpostage-paid return envelope to 500
research in other areas. For example,randomly selected individuals from

uai

approval

ing such behavior), and (3)

the social psychology literature

the entire WICPA. A total of 224 re-

sures including time pressure. The

to rewards (questions on page 2
The demographic variables are ge

(Brehm and Kassin, 1990) discusses sponses were returned for a 44.4 percent response rate. The high rethree types of social influence pressures - compliance, conformity andsponse rate implies there is strong
obedience. To some extent all three
interest in this issue by professional
accountants.
types of pressure are evident when
a
supervisor asks a subordinate to un-The research instrument (Appen
derreport time in order to meetdix
a A) solicited information on de
ographic variables, perceptual qu
budget. These pressures can create
stress that affects the behavior of the
tions related to the underreporting
individual. The organizational stress chargeable time (questions 1-4), t
literature (Bhagat et al, 1995; Hav- percentage of unreported chargea
lovic and Keenan, 1995) identifies
from the prior year (question 5) a
perceptual questions regarding t
and evaluates coping strategies used
by professionals to deal with pres- likelihood that underreporting lea
importance of examining characteristics that can impact an individual's
response to pressure is also found in
the organizational stress literature.

Sutherland and Cooper note that

"psychological, physiological and/or

behavioral responses to stress are

der, work experience (in years), ser
ice area (audit, tax, other) and pos

tion (staff, seniors, managers,

partners). Demographic information
about the respondents is presented in

Table 1. The sample is 67 percent

products of the situation and patterns male, with an average of thirteen
based on attitudes, needs, values, past years of work experience for the total
experience, life circumstances, and sample. Seven percent of the responability (i.e., intelligence, education, dents hold staff positions, whereas 24

training, learning) "(1988: 24). To

percent are seniors, 31 percent are
managers, and 38 percent are partthat distinguish those that underre- ners. The variables and their respec-

determine if there are characteristics

port time from those that do not, the tive definitions are shown in Table 2.

following hypothesis is tested:
RESULTS

H3: There are no statistically signifi-

cant variables that distinguish
those that underreport time HI and H2: Tests of Underreporting

from those that do not.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

by Gender

Hypothesis 1 (HI) stated that

statistically significant differences
not be found in the
We used a survey research would
methunderreporting
of chargeabl
odology of the population of the
Wis-

consin Institute of Certified Public

between male and female

accountants. While females disclosed
Accountants (WICPA) in public prac-
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TABLE 1

Subject Demographics

MEAN WORK 1 3 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

SERVICE

AREA

ORGANIZATIONAL 7% STAFF, 24% SENIORS, 3 1 % MANAGERS,

LEVEL 1 38% PARTNERS

pride (.007). Finally, females were
underreporting a greater percentage

more likely than males to perceive that
(5.68 %) of their total chargeable
time than males (4.71 %), the
underreporting time would lead to
differential was not statistically better assignments of jobs that are
significant. Although we do not find more challenging and interesting

sufficient evidence to reject HI, the (.035). The above provides sufficient
findings of the study are consistent evidence to reject H2.

with the inferences from the

These findings indicate that the

women
respondents believe that
performance evaluation research
that

"eating"
women might be more inclined
totime will lead to better

"eat" time.

Hypothesis 2 (H2) stated that

statistically significant differences
would not exist in the perceptions of

underreporting chargeable time

between male and female accountants.

evaluations and promotions, which is

consistent with the performance
evaluation research. It is also

interesting to note that the wom

respondents believe the

underreporting of chargeable time
Table 3 summarizes the results of tenhances competency, which is
tests between genders. Note thatconsistent with some of the personal

values research (Eaton and
several highly significant differences
exist. At the .01 level of significanceGiacomino, 2001). We suggest tha
(using two-tailed tests), we found that the finding that women were mor
females perceived a lower ability tolikely to receive implicit requests t
"eat" time stems from the fact that
meet budget than males (.003) and
they were more likely to receivethe majority of management of

public accounting firms (men) view
implicit requests to "eat" time (.002).
Females were also more likely than
power as more important, which is
males to perceive underreporting asconsistent with the values research
(Akers and Giacomino, 1999;
leading to better periodic
Giacomino and Akers, 1998), yet they
performance evaluations (.000),
competency (.000), promotion and are probably reluctant to be explicit
advancement (.000), and feelings of in this request.
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TABLE 2

Variable Definitions

Variable

Definition

SUCCESS
MEET

Perceived

Perceived

time

ability

ability

to

to

un

meet

PERCEPTION Perception that underreporting time is ethical

EXPLICIT Frequency of explicit requests by superior to underreport time
IMPLICIT Frequency of implicit requests by superior to underreport time

EVAL Perception that underreporting leads to better periodic performance
evaluations

SUPER Perception that underreporting will lead superiors to think subject is
competent or more competent than others at the same level

FEELING Perception that underreporting leads subject to feeling more secure
about his/her position with the firm

PROMO Perception that underreporting leads to promotion and advancement
ASSIGN Perception that underreporting will lead to more interesting and
challenging job assignments

PRIDE Perception that underreporting leads to pride in meeting time budgets
GROWTH Perception that underreporting contributes to personal growth and
development

COMPETE Perception that underreporting contributes to feeling as competent as
others at a similar level

ACCOMP Perception that underreporting contributes to accomplishing
something worthwhile

JOBSAT Perception that underreporting leads to job satisfaction
BETTER Perception that underreporting leads to feeling better about oneself

H3: Test of Characteristics That

time from those that do not (0%) usDistinguish Those That Underreport
ing the variables previously discussed.
from Those That Do Not
The three objectives of MDA are: 1)
determining if statistically significant
Multiple Discriminant Analysis
exist between the average
(MDA) was used to classify the differences
accountants that underreport (> 0%)
score profiles of the two (or more) a

JOURNAL OF MANAGERIAL ISSUES Vol. XV Number 1 Spring 2003
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TABLE 3

T-Tests of Perceptions of Underreporting by Gender

Variable^

SUCCESS
MEET

2.05

3.58

PERCEPTION
EXPLICIT

IMPLICIT
EVAL

3.85

2.92

2.81

PROMO

COMPETE
ACCOMP
JOBSAT

.003***

1.06

2.89

.77

3.07

.291
.441

.002***
.000***

2.28

3.78

.000***

3.16

2.52

3.34

GROWTH

3.72

2.61

3.35

3.49

3.04

.138

4.11

3.25

ASSIGN

-1.49

2.20

2.95

FEELING

PRIDE

3.17

2.94

SUPER

2.26

4.07

2.97

2.98

3.91
3.65
3.79

3.87

1.09

2.13

2.74

3.79
3.43

3.89

.000***

.035**

.007***

.77
1.32

3.68

.279

.441
.190

.65

.515

-.08

.933

BETTER

*** SIGNIFICANT AT .01
** SIGNIFICANT AT .05

account most for the differences in
prim defined groups, 2) establishing
procedures for classifying statistical
the average score profiles of the two

units (individuals or objects) into
or more groups (Hair et al., 1979).

The
groups on the basis of their scores
onthree stages of MDA include
derivation, validation and interpreseveral variables, and 3) determining
tation.
which of the independent variables
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TABLE 4

Results of Discriminant Analysis

DERIVATION

Chi-square

value

Significance

Canonical

II

I

R

26.93

VALIDATION Predicted ~~ Group
Actual

Group

Analysis
Do

Sample

Not

Underreport

Percent
classified

Hold-out

Do

=

76%

Sample

Not

Underreport

Percent
classified

=

71%

INTERPRETATION ~ GROUP "MEANS
Variables Significance Standardized Do Not Underreport
Success

.003

Meet

Eval

Feeling

Promo

Accomp

Jobsat

Better

summarizes the results of ob
SinceTable 4the
the discriminant analysis. The results
to
identify
show the discriminant
function is sigguish
accou

(p < .01), which indicates actime nificant
from
countants that underreport time difcross-validation approach was used fer
to significantly from those that do

wise method of MDA was used. A
validate the discriminant function.

not. The canonical correlation coef-

ficient (.48) indicates a moderate deThis involved dividing the total sam-

gree of relatedness between the
ple randomly into two groups. One
groups and the function.
group (analysis sample = 113) was
used to develop the function while The overall classification accuracy
the other group (holdout sample for
= the analysis sample was 76% and
the holdout sample was 71%. Hair et
103) was used to test the discriminant
function.
al (1979) note that the proportional
JOURNAL OF MANAGERIAL ISSUES Vol. XV Number 1 Spring 2003
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chance criterion should be used

time. It is also interesting to note that

PERCEPTION (perception that unwhen group sizes are unequal, which
derreporting
time is ethical) and suis the case in this study, and the obperiors'
requests,
either explicit or
jective is to correctly identify memimplicit
requests,
(significant
variabers of groups. The formula for the

bles in the Lightner et al (1982)

this criteria is:

C proportional = p2 + (1-p)2 where
p = the proportion of accountants who do
not underreport time, and
p-1 = the proportion of accountants who
do underreport time.

Hair et al suggests the classification
accuracy of the function should be at
least 25% greater than that achieved
by chance. Using this criteria, a classification accuracy of 76% would be

considered acceptable. The func-

tion's classification accuracy of 71%,
therefore, is not acceptable. Accordingly, we cannot reject Hypothesis 3.
Although each of the eight variables listed in Table 4 are significant at
p < .01, the four variables that provide the greatest contribution to the

function are JOBSAT (perception

that underreporting leads to job sat-

isfaction), PROMO (perception that
underreporting leads to promotion
and advancement), ACCOMP (per-

ception that underreporting contrib-

utes to accomplishing something
worthwhile) and BETTER (perception that underreporting leads to

feeling better about oneself). An examination of the group means shows

study) were not significant in this

study. Such findings suggest that although public accounting firms consider the underreporting of charge-

able time as unethical, the character-

istics that distinguish those that underreport from those that do not are
not driven primarily by the ethics of

the decision but rather by the
achievement of a goal. Since public

accountants are often forced to make

ethical decisions during the course of

an audit or tax engagement, these

findings are alarming.

CONCLUSIONS AND
LIMITATIONS

Although public accounting firm
have policies that prohibit the unde
reporting of time, research for th
past twenty years shows that this b
havior continues. Despite the fact t

number of women entering the work

force has increased dramatically du
ing this period, such research has n

examined whether there are differ-

ences in behavior by gender. There

has also been limited research re-

garding the characteristics of individuals that might be inclined to undertime. Two specific conclusions
underreport are less likely to havereport
a
can be drawn from this study. First,
feeling of job satisfaction, accomthere are significant differences in
plishment and self-worth from underthe perceptions of underreporting
reporting time as compared to those
accountants that do underreportand, while women tend to "eat" time
more than men, the difference is not
time. The findings also suggest that
accountants that do underreportstatistically significant. This finding
suggests that management of public
time are more likely to have a feeling
accounting firms, and possibly other
that this behavior leads to promotion
service firms (e.g., consulting, legal),
and advancement compared to those
should consider how budgets are
accountants that do not underreport

that those accountants that do not
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in

the

evaluation
promo
appropriate way to and
report chargeable

will

not

be

time.
process. Management
should cl
communicate (e.g.,
code
ofconcon
This study makes
two primary
or policy manual)
that
underrep
tributions to the existing literature.

ing

behavior will not be rewarded. Focus-

tolerated
and
that
First, it shows the impact
of gender,

which has not been previously examing on other factors such as the qual-ined. Second, the results of the disity of the work and de-emphasizing criminant analysis indicate that those
the importance of the ability to meetindividuals that underreport time, an
budget as part of the evaluation pro- unethical practice, are more concess can accomplish this. Use of real-cerned with personal reward than the
istic budgets may also reduce the like-ethical implications. Additional relihood of underreporting time. The search, however, is necessary in order

results of this study show that women

to identify other characteristics of
and men can react differently. Secthose individuals that are likely to
ond, there are significant variables"eat" time.
that distinguish those that do not reThis study is subject to some limiport all chargeable hours from those

that do. Those that tend to underre-

tations. First, although we have no

reason to believe otherwise, Wisconport time focus more on achievement
sin CPAs might not be representative
of a goal that impacts the individual
of all CPAs. Second, there are inher(i.e., job satisfaction, evaluation and
ent limitations associated with the use
promotion) than the ethical implications. However, the classification ac- of a survey instrument. For example,
curacy of the discriminant model isthere is a potential for non-response
bias or bias in the reporting of the
not as good as a chance model. This
finding suggests that further researchdata since this is a sensitive subject.
Third, since we did not control for
is needed to identify additional variables that would explain an account-the type of firm (Big Six/Non-Big
Six) or the type of client (private vs.
ant's propensity to underreport time.

public), we could not determine
be useful for management as addi-whether the type of firm or client af-

Identification of such variables could

tional criteria in hiring decisions as fects the underreporting of chargewell as identifying current employeesable time. Future research should exthat may need training regarding theamine these issues.
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APPENDIX A
UNDERREPORTING CHARGEABLE TIME

For the following items, please mark the appropriate item.
Position:

Primary

Gender:

Staff

Work:

Tax

Female

Work Experience:

Please circle the appropriate response to

1. What is your perceived ability to unde

Extremely Very Somewhat Slightly Not

Possible Possible Possible Possible Possible

12

2.

3

4

5

What

able time?

is

Never Seldom Occasionally Fairly Often Very Often
12

3.

3

4

5

What

is

Strongly Strongly
Approve Approve Indifferent Disapprove Disapprove
12

4.

3

4

How

5

oft

Explicit

Yes,

Yes,

No,

R

frequently occasionally Never
1

2

3

Implicit
Yes,

Yes,

No,

Requ

frequently occasionally Never
12

5.

3

In

the

pr

chargeable time?

For the following items, please mark the

Likelihood that underreporting leads to
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Very Somewhat Somewhat Very
Reward likely likely Unsure unlikely unlikely
Better periodic
performance evaluations
Superiors think you are
as competent or more

competent than others
at your level

Feeling more secure
about your job with

the firm

Promotion and
advancement

Assignments to jobs that
are more interesting and
challenging

Feeling of pride in
meeting time budgets for
more engagements
Feeling that you have
contributed to your
personal growth and
development
Feeling that you are as
competent as others at
your level
Feeling that you have
accomplished something

worthwhile

Feeling of job satisfaction

Feeling better about
yourself as a person
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